Celiac disease (CD) is a chronic autoimmune enteropathy, with a defined environmental trigger in the form of gluten proteins consumed from common grain products[@b1]. Genetically susceptible individuals respond to gluten intake with the presentation of villous atrophy of the small intestine, crypt hyperplasia and mucosal inflammation. The associated intestinal and extra-intestinal symptoms of the disease strongly reduce quality of life.

Wheat gluten consists of plant storage proteins called prolamins, which are deposited in the endosperm of the developing cereal grain. It is comprised mostly of gliadin and glutenin, and when mixed with water it generates molecular networks that impart useful viscoelastic properties to flour dough[@b2]. These prolamins have high levels of proline (15%) and glutamine (35%)[@b3], in sequence combinations that render them resistant to complete proteolysis by gastric enzymes[@b4]. The sequences convey poor overall digestion kinetics, generating peptides of 30--40 amino acid residues in length that resist further digestion by both intestinal exo- and endoproteases[@b5]. A fraction of these products, primarily from α and γ-gliadin, have affinity for human leukocyte antigen (HLA) DQ2 and DQ8, which are MHC class II molecules associated with over 90% of CD patients[@b6][@b7][@b8]. The peptides are large enough to span multiple antigenic regions, and present glutamine residues for enzymatic deamidation in the celiac mucosa. The inflammatory response is significantly amplified by this deamidation, as HLA affinity is increased by the conversion of glutamine to glutamate[@b9][@b10][@b11].

A gluten-free diet (GFD) is the primary and obvious treatment option for CD patients. However, maintaining a truly gluten-free status is both difficult and costly[@b12][@b13]. Compliance issues and hidden gluten contamination produce a constant low-level stimulation that remains the norm for a very large fraction of CD patients. Supplemental or even alternative treatment options are desirable but the bar is necessarily high[@b14][@b15]. Alternative therapies must be safe, and at least as effective as a GFD in reducing both inflammation and pain. A variety of strategies are being considered based on our improved understanding of disease mechanism[@b16][@b17], but successful alternatives to a GFD have yet to emerge[@b18].

One compelling approach involves enzyme supplementation of the GI tract, to avoid the induction of immune responses by reducing peptide size in the key antigenic regions that bind to HLA and stimulate inflammation[@b5]. A small number of candidates have been tested for such purposes, mostly involving prolyl endoproteases (PEPs) or prolyl oligopeptidases (POPs). Two options in advanced testing are AN-PEP[@b19][@b20][@b21], a prolyl endoprotease from *Aspergillus niger*, and ALV003[@b22], a combination of a POP from *Sphingomonas capsulate* and a glutamine-targeting cysteine endoprotease[@b23]. To be effective, enzyme supplements should function within the pH constraints of the stomach and both AN-PEP and ALV003 appear to do so. They are well tolerated, and clinical data are emerging that demonstrate the enzymes can attenuate intestinal injury[@b21][@b24][@b25].

However, the complexity of the total protein load in a typical meal should define the supplementation strategy and the appropriate dosage. Food products such as dairy, red meat and fish contain proteins with high levels of proline[@b26], and will increase the substrate load for therapies dependent solely upon prolyl endoproteases. For example, proline is the most abundant amino acid in beta-casein, at roughly the same fractional level as gliadin. A cheese sandwich would contribute not only 1.6 g of gliadin but also 1.8 g of beta casein, doubling the substrate load for PEP-based therapies. Total protein is therefore a safer measure of substrate load, estimated at 50 g/day, when considering enzyme-based gluten detoxification therapies as an alternative to a GFD. Achieving efficacy at a reasonable dosage remains an obstacle to replacing a GFD. Current candidates appear best suited to supplementing a GFD in situations of limited consumption[@b21].

We set 50 g/day as the target in a search for enzymes with improved gluten detoxification potential. One source with considerable promise is the *Nepenthes* genus of carnivorous plants[@b27][@b28][@b29]. Native to the Old World tropics, plants in this genus have captivated botanists and ecologist for centuries, yet they have only recently inspired investigations into the biochemical and physicochemical elements of their behavior[@b30][@b31][@b32][@b33][@b34][@b35][@b36][@b37]. Commonly called monkey cups, these plants capture and digest prey from the environment to produce a major fraction of their nutrient requirements, with the aid of a viscoelastic digestive fluid. The fluid sits in the bottom of pit-fall traps that resemble pitchers, in what could be described as a single-stage gastrointestinal (GI) tract. In this study, we demonstrate that the fluid has an exceedingly-potent gluten detoxification capacity, which can be attributed to the combined action of a novel prolyl endoprotease and a non-canonical aspartic protease.

Results
=======

Based on a preliminary examination of the digestive properties of the *Nepenthes* secretions[@b31], and the fact that the genus is adapted to nutrient adsorption from heterogeneous mixtures[@b28], we speculated that the secretions may be effective at digesting poorly soluble wheat gluten proteins. However, in nature, the secretions require weeks for complete processing of prey. Correspondingly, we saw minimal digestion of protein standards in fluid harvested from a variety of *Nepenthes* species in a laboratory setting, at least under short digestion time-periods (\<1 hr). Suspecting that the reason was a low enzyme concentration, we produced 100 *Nepenthes x ventrata* plants (\~1000 individual pitchers), and stimulated the pitchers repeatedly over a six month period. Approximately 5 L of fluid was collected in this exercise. We recovered and concentrated the protein fraction in low pH buffer (pH 2.5). This concentrated fraction possessed high proteolytic activity against soluble protein standards ([Fig S1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and remained stable for weeks at 4 °C, and under freeze/ thaw cycles. Using a classical hemoglobin assay for digestion[@b38], we found that the concentrate exhibited maximum activity at pH 2.5 and retained activity up to pH 5 ([Fig. 1a](#f1){ref-type="fig"}), encompassing a typical pH range for the human stomach. The pH profile exhibited some similarity to pepsin, but digestion could not be solely attributed to the aspartic protease components known to be present in the fluid ([Figs 1b](#f1){ref-type="fig"} and [S1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Pepstatin, an aspartic protease inhibitor, could only partially suppress enzyme activity. However, no other inhibitors appeared to have an effect.

We then prepared a slurry of crude wheat gliadin, and demonstrated that the protein fraction of the fluid could rapidly clarify the slurry at pH 2.5 ([Fig. 1c](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). The results were sufficiently compelling to warrant a closer functional analysis of the protein extract, which contained a plant sub-proteome of limited complexity that remained stable in the presence of pepsin ([Fig. 1d](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). The enriched protein fraction was separated using bioassay-guided column fractionation, and two proteolytic components were isolated ([Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). Each fraction was able to digest the peptide LQLQPFPQPQLPYPQPQLPYPQPQLPYPQPQPF, a 33mer sequence derived from α-gliadin that spans six overlapping T-cell epitopes and stimulates a potent T-cell response in celiac patients[@b4][@b39]. This peptide sequence is highly resistant to digestion by gastric pepsin, even with prolonged periods, which we confirmed using a control digestion.

The digestion of 33mer by fraction 1 appears due to the action of the aspartic protease in the fluid. We have shown previously that nepenthesins I and II have non-canonical cleavage properties for aspartic proteases[@b40][@b41]. Using proteomics techniques and searching available databases, we were able to confirm the presence of nepenthesin I in the protein extract ([Tables S1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We suspected that conventional bottom-up proteomics methods, based on tryptic digestion, may not be ideal for the fluid. A sequence analysis of nepenthesin I showed only one tryptic cleavage site, suggesting that other components might similarly be difficult to identify with this approach. We replaced trypsin in the standard proteomic workflow with active fluid protease, and confirmed the presence of nepenthesin II in the fluid as well ([Table S3](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Purified fraction 1 analyzed in the same fashion identified only nepenthesin II.

We found no hits when fraction 2 was analyzed using a trypsin or active fluid digestion strategy. Peptide masses detected after processing the 33mer with fraction 2 ([Fig. 2a](#f2){ref-type="fig"}) corresponded to proline-terminating fragments. Our earlier studies showed that nepenthesin I and II reconstituted all cleavage sites detected in the fluid, with the exception of Pro-X[@b40][@b42]. Given that a sequenced genome for *Nepenthes* is unavailable, we implemented a different strategy to identify what appears to be a proline-active enzyme. Gel analysis of the fraction suggested a simple composition ([Fig. 2a](#f2){ref-type="fig"}), so we combined whole-transcriptome shotgun DNA sequencing with *de novo* sequencing of peptides that were generated by the non-specific digestion of the protein fraction. We assembled a 4 kDa segment from overlapping peptides and searched the transcriptome data to reveal a contig that, upon expansion with 5′ and 3′ RACE, coded for a protein represented by two domains of unknown function: Pfam entries DUF239 and DUF4409 ([Fig. 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). Mass analysis supports a mature enzyme consisting primarily of DUF239 ([Fig. S2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). A functional prediction for DUF239 in Pfam suggests C-terminal peptidase activity, but this has never been demonstrated. The level of sequence identity shared with other members possessing a DUF239 domain, mostly found in plants, is only modest ([Fig. S3](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Interestingly, this enzyme is both structurally and functionally distinct from known proline-cleaving enzymes ([Fig. S4](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We therefore conclude that DUF239 represents a previously unknown class of proline-directed protease. We explored its activity in greater detail using large protein standards, and generated proteolytic maps that clearly indicate an endoprotease with dominant Pro-X cleavage specificity ([Fig. S5](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). At 29 kDa, the enzyme is considerably smaller than any known prolyl endoproteases, and does not appear to have the substrate length restrictions observed with prolyl endopeptidases[@b43]. We have named this newly-discovered proteolytic enzyme *neprosin* (Npr1).

Before testing the extract for gluten detoxification potential, and given the importance of dosage to the therapeutic concept, we measured the concentration of the active proteolytic components. We used a method involving AQUA-peptides, in which stable isotope-labeled peptides representing the active enzymes were added as internal standards[@b44]. The AQUA method requires identifiable tryptic peptides and complete digestion. Only nepenthesin I and neprosin could be monitored in this fashion, as mature nepenthesin II has no K or R residues. Complete digestion was achieved using an aggressive denaturing and digestion protocol. We determined nepenthesin I to be present at 450 +/− 50 nM (n = 3) and neprosin at 250 +/− 40 nM (n = 3) in the concentrated fluid fraction. Based on the label-free proteomics data that we collected from the whole fluid sub-proteome, using the nonspecific digestion protocol, we estimate that the concentration of nepenthesin II is approximately equivalent to nepenthesin I (see methods). For the purposes of dose evaluation in the gluten detoxification experiments, we approximated the total enzyme concentration in the concentrate at 1.15 μM, consisting of 900 nM nepenthesin I/II and 250 nM neprosin.

Next, we monitored the digestion characteristics of crude gliadin over a range of *Nepenthes* enzyme concentration. Digestion products were compared to pepsin-generated peptides as a control, using a number of methods. Digestion was performed at a pH of 2.5 in order to simulate gastric conditions alone. We did not implement a second-stage of digestion at neutral pH using intestinal proteases (*i.e*. trypsin, chymotrypsin). First, we monitored clarification rates using a 10 g/L slurry of a crude gliadin extract, by optical density measurements ([Fig. 3a--c](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). Pepsin was applied up to the higher end of the human gastric concentration range (\~5 μM)[@b45], and fluid proteases to approximately 1/10^th^ of this amount. Pepsin alone achieved a maximum clarification rate of 0.3 mg/μM/min ([Fig. 3d](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). We note some residual opacity that may be due to water-insoluble high molecular-weight glutenins or typical residues from the extraction process, such as lipids. The fluid proteases alone increased the clarification rate over 10-fold ([Fig. 3d](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, at the higher levels of fluid proteases used in this test, opacity increased with digestion time, and co-digestion with pepsin amplified the effect. This finding is consistent with the emulsifying properties of gluten hydrolysates[@b46]. The stabilization of lipids in the crude fraction by an emulsion would increase scattering and would rise as digestion progresses. The effect prevented us from measuring the clarification rate using the combination of pepsin and fluid proteases. Nevertheless, the clarification rate of the fluid extract is high, and the fluid proteases appear to digest gliadin synergistically with pepsin.

These results suggest an effective digestion process, but they do not convey information regarding the completeness of the digestion. Using the pepsin-resistant 33mer, we monitored the evolution of peptide products under dilute conditions ([Fig. 4a](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). At 10 min, approximately 50% of 33mer was digested, and full digestion was achieved at 100 min. To extend these findings, we carried out an extensive mapping of slurry digestion products using proteomics techniques. First, SDS-PAGE showed extensive digestion of total protein using fluid proteases, which could not be achieved with pepsin alone ([Fig. 4b--d](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). Next, data-dependent LC-MS/MS data were collected on the digest products to globally characterize peptide size and sequence. Using a label-free method that can quantify all peptide signals from LC-MS data regardless of identity, we observed that a high concentration of pepsin (5 μM) hydrolyzes gliadin to a moderate level as expected ([Fig. 4e](#f4){ref-type="fig"}), yielding an average peptide length of 19.2 residues. The fluid extract saturates at an average length of 13.2 residues using much lower doses (0.23 μM). With pepsin co-digestion the average length reduces further to 11.5 residues. The fluid proteases also generated a narrower distribution of product length ([Fig. 4f](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). High concentrations of pepsin produce a digest with 25 wt% of the detected product having a molecular weight greater than 4000 Da, confirming the proteolytically-resistant properties of gluten. The fluid proteases reduce this fraction to less than 2 wt%. An alternative quantitation method that used only the peptide sub-set identified by the MS/MS data supports these findings (see [supplementary data](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} -- MS/MS quantitation).

Inspecting the peptide sequences, we identified large numbers of Pro-X cleavage sites. To test if neprosin alone was responsible for generating the significant increase in digestion efficiency, we digested the crude gliadin slurry using purified neprosin. We observed a bimodal distribution of products, consisting of both low and high molecular weight fractions ([Fig S6](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The weighted average peptide length for the low molecular weight fraction was 12.5, accounting for 10% of the total signal, but doubling the concentration did not diminish the bimodality, nor significantly improve the depth of coverage. The high molecular weight fraction remained substantial, confirming that the aspartic proteases have a role in accelerating digestion. We reconstituted the natural aspartic protease to neprosin ratio, using recombinant nepenthesin II produced with previously described methods[@b40] and the purified neprosin, and found that the gliadin digestion profile was equivalent to that of the fluid extract. It confirms that the proteolytic activity of the extract arises from the aspartic proteases and neprosin alone.

To gauge the potency of the *Nepenthes* enzymes against other enzymes, we first tested 33mer processing. Neither pepsin nor a bacterial prolyl endoprotease from *Myxococcus xanthus* (MX)[@b47] were able to hydrolyse the peptide to any appreciable extent, in equivalent digestion conditions at their optimum pH (2 and 7 respectively). Next, we compared the *Nepenthes* enzymes with AN-PEP in a gliadin slurry digestion. We used the SDS-PAGE assay for an assessment of protein digestion and the turbidometric assay for the assessment of slurry clarification ([Fig. S7](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We required approximately 25 times more AN-PEP to achieve a comparable reduction in intact protein levels and over 1000 times more AN-PEP to achieve a comparable level of slurry clarification. The different ratios reflect different digestion endpoints in the assays. The gel analysis profiles the generation of larger digestion products, whereas the turbidometric assay profiles all digestion products.

We next investigated if the enhanced digestion profiles observed with the *Nepenthes* enzymes would impact deamidation in antigenic regions. The recognition of immunodominant peptides by T cells is amplified when these peptides are deamidated in their core binding region by tissue transglutaminase 2 (TG2), particularly at position P4 or P6 in HLA DQ2 associated celiac disease[@b48]. Deamidation is dependent on both peptide sequence and length, and the deamidation levels for key antigenic regions are significantly higher than elsewhere in sequence[@b48]. We analyzed the crude gliadin digests for the conversion of non-deamidated peptides to deamidated forms, and sorted all the peptides using a previously published algorithm for the identification of DQ2 binding motifs[@b11][@b39]. As shown in [Fig. 4g](#f4){ref-type="fig"} (and [Table S5](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), pepsin digestion generated over 5.5 times higher deamidation in antigenic regions, when compared to non-antigenic regions. By applying increasing concentrations of the fluid proteases, the conversion levels in the antigenic regions approached those of the non-antigenic sequences, especially when considering the relative Q content for each category of peptide (a conversion ratio of 1.3 is expected based on the higher Q content in antigenic peptides alone, at high enzyme concentration).

Based on these analyses, we calculate that an extensive digestion of crude gliadin slurry can be achieved using a substrate to fluid protease ratio of 1265:1, where the enzyme consists of a 4:1 blend of nepenthesin to neprosin. To test the influence of added non-gluten protein on the effectiveness of gluten detoxification, we performed a digestion experiment where gliadin consisted of only 10 wt% of the total, by adding 90 g/L serum albumin to the 10 g/L crude gliadin slurry. Fluid protease was maintained at 1.15 μM and pepsin at 5 μM. The excess of albumin prevented us from using data-dependent proteomics methods, so we monitored select peptides from the antigenic regions of α and γ-gliadin, using a targeted proteomics methods and AQUA peptides as internal standards (see methods). Applying the method against an albumin-free slurry digest confirmed the fragmentation of the antigenic regions ([Fig. 5a](#f5){ref-type="fig"}), as described above, and shows that antigen processing is extensive by 60 min. The digest containing the large excess of albumin extended the α-gliadin antigen fragmentation timeframe only two-threefold, and it had no negative effect on the fragmentation of the γ-gliadin antigen.

Finally, we tested the efficacy and tolerability of the fluid protease extract in mice transgenic for the HLA-DQ8 molecule in a Non-Obese Diabetic (NOD) background that confers susceptibility to autoimmunity (NOD/DQ8). This mouse model exhibits gluten-induced pathology in a DQ8-dependent manner[@b49][@b50][@b51]. Mice were sensitized to gliadin (see methods), and subsequently underwent oral gavage 3 times a week, for 2 weeks, using either pepsin-treated gliadin (P-gliadin, positive control), gliadin-free vehicle (negative control), gliadin treated with the enriched fluid protease fraction, or recombinant nepenthesin-II ([Fig. S8](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). As expected, mice receiving P-gliadin developed increased intraepithelial lymphocyte (IEL) counts in the villi tips, as quantified by CD3^+^ cells, in comparison to mice receiving vehicle alone. In contrast, mice receiving the gliadin treated with the enriched fluid protease fraction or recombinant nepenthesin-II did not develop increased IELs ([Fig. 6](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). Surprisingly, these results show that supplementation with a non-canonical aspartic protease alone can induce a measurable effect, although the presence of neprosin likely improves efficacy.

Discussion
==========

Species of the genus *Nepenthes* have adapted to growth in nitrogen-deficient conditions by attracting and trapping nitrogen-rich prey within the lower reaches of the pitcher leaf, a region that contains secretions capable of digesting invertebrates, plant matter, and animal waste. The pitcher achieves digestion without the benefit of mastication, in a single stage equivalent of a whole mammalian digestive tract. Chitinases, phosphatases, ribonucleases and proteases are involved in breaking down prey[@b28], but remarkably little is known about the specific enzymatic components driving this impressive feat of nutrient capture and uptake. The unusual amino acid composition of the protein components and the lack of available sequence databases have prevented a thorough proteomic characterization. Two aspartic proteases uncovered during initial investigations (nepenthesin I and II) have received the most study to date[@b52], and have been presumed to define the proteolytic capacity of the fluid. We noticed that the fluid possessed a cleavage specificity profile most unusual for aspartic proteases alone[@b31]. We established that the nepenthesins are non-canonical in their cleavage specificity[@b40][@b42], cleaving after hydrophobic residues as pepsin does, but also possessing an unusual tryptic and chymotryptic character at low pH. We observed a robust C-terminal proline cleavage activity in the fluid as well, which was not reconstituted by the aspartic proteases alone[@b40][@b41]. These findings stimulated our interest in evaluating the secretions for use in gluten detoxification, and we set out to uncover the enzyme responsible for proline cleavage.

Our current study demonstrates that the proline cleavage characteristic that we observed in the fluid is separable from the action of the aspartic proteases, and together comprises a potent gluten digestion profile. Neprosin is the first characterized member of what appears to be a new class of prolyl endoprotease, defining a core function for a protein domain that is well represented in plants, but not functionally annotated until this study. The sequence identity shared with other members of DUF239 is only modest, suggesting that, like the aspartic proteases, this prolyl endoprotease may have certain properties outside the norm for the class. Further research into other members of DUF239 is warranted. Nevertheless, while neprosin is important for a robust digestion profile, the plant aspartic proteases contribute to an efficient process. The surprising reduction in intestinal inflammation that we observed when combining nepenthesin II alone with pepsin highlights the non-equivalent nature of these aspartic proteases. Pepsin is also more effective at gliadin digestion in the presence of fluid proteases ([Fig. 4e](#f4){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting the possibility of synergy between host and plant proteases.

Our findings widen the possibilities for treating celiac disease through an enzyme supplementation strategy. Although the concept of enzymatic digestion has been presented[@b19][@b23], and several companies have marketed digestion aids based on the concept, it has been shown conclusively that none of the available options are likely to be effective, either because of dose restrictions or inappropriate cleavage specificity[@b18]. AN-PEP, a protease in the general prolyl endoprotease functional class, appears to be the most effective agent to date, but it requires administration in amounts that are nearly equivalent to the gluten proteins consumed[@b18][@b53]. In our study, we demonstrate that the range of effectiveness for the concept can be extended considerably. Very low nepenthes enzyme levels strongly enhance the solubilization rate for gliadin slurries, which seems to us an important requirement for an effective supplementation strategy. A soluble form is necessary for effective digestion in the stomach, regardless of the choice of enzyme. We suggest that supplementation with a non-specific aspartic protease in the nepenthesin class is a key element of any concept requiring gastric digestion, and that a prolyl endoprotease (as a stand-alone supplement) may be insufficient. Efficient protein breakdown will be required before a further reduction of gluten proteins can be effective, which may be the role of nepenthesin. Our finding that nepenthesin supplementation alone leads to reduced inflammation, at higher doses than the fluid proteases but still very low relative to current alternatives, is particularly interesting. The non-canonical nature of this aspartic protease appears to be a contributor to efficacy, indicating that cleavage sites other than C-terminal proline can be targeted. As the efficacy threshold for an effective supplement is high, given the variable size and complex nature of meals, both enzymes will likely be required in combination.

When blended at the natural levels that we measured, a high antigen breakdown capacity is preserved, even when the ratio is over 12,000:1 (total protein to enzyme). This represents less than 5 milligrams of enzyme for a 50 gram total daily protein load. Clearly, clinical studies are required to ascertain if this very low level of supplementation will be effective, but the extensive biochemical analysis we conducted in this study suggests that it is possible. With alternative blends and modest increases in dosage, it may be possible to support an effective adjuvant therapy or even an alternative to a gluten-free diet in the treatment of celiac disease.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Horticulture
------------

*N. ventrata* (100 plantings in 8" pots) were grown in a dedicated greenhouse (Urban Bog, Langley, BC, Canada). The plants were potted with wood bark, perlite, peat moss and humus mix (40, 35, 10, 5% respectively) and grown under natural lighting, with controlled humidity and temperature. Irrigation was applied at the soil level, to avoid addition of water to the pitchers. The pitchers were fed with frozen *Drosophila spp*., 1 or 2 in every pitcher (\~1000 pitchers), although we note that insects were also harvested by the plants from the environment (e.g. wasps). Fluid was harvested the following week by pipette, and the cycle repeated until 5 litres of fluid was collected. Crude pitcher fluid was clarified using a 0.22 μm filter and the protein fraction concentrated 10X using an Amicon 10 kDa cut-off spin filter (Millipore), and washed 3X with 100 mM glycine-HCl (pH 2.5, active conditions) to remove any peptides resulting from self-digestion or residual prey digestion.

Standard activity assays
------------------------

For pH profiling, proteolytic activity was measured using a modified version of the hemoglobin activity assay[@b38]. The assay consisted of 4 μL concentrated *Nepenthes* fluid mixed with 1.25 mg equine hemoglobin (Sigma Aldrich) to a final volume of 100 μL in an appropriate buffer. Protein was digested for 30 minutes at 37 °C, 200 rpm, and quenched with 10% TCA. The precipitate was removed by centrifugation (14000 *g*, 10 minutes) and the supernatant used to measure the absorbance of soluble peptides at 280 nm (GE Nanovue plus spectrophotometer). All data points are the means of three technical and three biological replicates. For enzyme inhibition testing, bovine serum albumin (1 mg/ml) was digested with 0.12 μM *Nepenthes* enzymes for 15 min at 37 °C, quenched by brief boiling and then analyzed by 10% SDS-PAGE. The enzymes were pretreated with controls and inhibitors at 4 °C for 2 days prior to digestion experiments. PMSF, pepstatin, leupeptin, EDTA, EGTA, DTT from Sigma-Aldrich, and ZPP from Bachem.

Bioassay-guided fractionation
-----------------------------

Fluid protein concentrate was exchanged into 50 mM glycine and subjected to column chromatofocusing with fractionation. Fractions were analyzed for activity using MALDI-TOF (Sciex 5800 TOF/TOF, α-cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic acid as matrix). To test for activity, protein substrates were incubated with aliquots of column fractions at room temperature for 20 minutes and the digests analyzed by MALDI-TOF. Fractions enriched in proline cleavage were manually purified by reversed phase chromatography on Protein MacroTraps (Optimize Technologies). Enzyme was eluted and confirmed active against protein substrates. Activity was retested against 33mer from α-gliadin using MALDI-TOF. Fractions were also analyzed for protein content using MALDI-TOF (sinapinic acid as matrix), highlighting a single peak at 29 kDa. Fractions enriched in non-specific cleavage properties were further purified using gel filtration and retested for purity and for activity against 33mer.

Plant protein identification and quantitation
---------------------------------------------

Fluid concentrate and column fractions were analyzed using gel-free and gel-based proteomics methods. For gel free methods, proteins were reduced with DTT and alkylated with iodoacetamide using standard methods. Denatured samples were digested overnight with trypsin or for 1 hour with concentrated *Nepenthes* fluid. The digests solutions were lyophilized and resuspended in 1% formic acid (FA) prior to injection in the mass spectrometer for data-dependent LC-MS/MS analyses. For protein deglycosylation, sample was treated with PNGase F (New England Biolabs) following the manufacturer's method, prior to tryptic digestion. For gel-based proteomics analysis of fluid fractions, protein was separated by SDS-PAGE, and bands selected for in-gel tryptic digestion and data-dependent LC-MS/MS of the products. After washing, reduction and alkylation, the gel pieces were incubated overnight with trypsin, then extracted for mass analysis.

Protein digests were separated using an LC system (Easy-nLC 1000, Thermo Scientific) operating in a nanoflow configuration. Peptides were selected in a top-10 data-dependent experiment for collision-induced dissociation (CID) on a Thermo Orbitrap Velos ETD mass spectrometer in a high/low configuration (MS: Orbitrap at 60,000 resolution and MS/MS: ion trap). The data were searched using Mascot v2.3 (Matrix Sciences) against the NCBI Viriplantae (green plants), *Drosophila* and Bacteria/eubacterial databases, using conventional settings for tryptic digestion. For fluid-based digestions, the searches were configured using "no enzyme" specificity and other settings remained the same. For the identification of neprosin, peptides generated using the fluid extract were sequenced *de novo*, with the assistance of PEAKS software v7.1, producing a 4 kDa sequence with an accuracy \>90%, and searched against the *Nepenthes* transcriptome (see below).

For enzyme quantitation, a variation of the FASP protocol[@b54] was applied to digest the fluid concentrate, and combined with the AQUA peptide quantitation method[@b55]. Briefly, heavy-labeled peptides for nepenthesin I (GPLSLPSQLDVTK) and neprosin (ASYVR) were synthesized (Sigma-Aldrich). The fluid concentrate was denatured in 8 M urea at neutral pH and under reducing conditions. Protein was alkylated with iodoacetamide, and then digested with trypsin. AQUA peptides were added, and the samples were then purified for mass analysis. Digests were analyzed by reverse-phase LC-MS on an Orbitrap Velos ETD. The relative intensities of the light and heavy forms of the tryptic peptides measured in Xcalibur software and used to determine protein concentration. Progressively-longer digestion times and higher enzyme-to-substrate ratios were applied until protein concentrations reached a plateau. To estimate nepenthesin II levels required label-free methods (emPAI[@b56] and T3PQ[@b57]) applied to the nonspecific digest of the fluid protease fraction.

Transcriptomics and 5′ and 3′ RACE
----------------------------------

*N. ampullaria* were lab-grown in a small terrarium, in a 15--9 h light-dark photoperiod. On pitcher maturity, the plants were fed with 1 or 2 *Drosophila spp*. per pitcher 24 hours before RNA extraction. For RNA extraction, the digestive fluid was removed and the pitchers washed with deionized water to remove partially digested material and other debris. The bottom one-third of the pitcher containing the secretory cells was excised, and frozen in liquid nitrogen. The bottom section of the pitcher was ground to a fine powder under liquid nitrogen and the total RNA extracted using a modified CTAB protocol[@b58].

SOLiD sequencing of the *N. ampullaria* transcriptome was performed by the University of Calgary Genomics Facility (Calgary, AB). Poly(A) RNA was enriched from 10 μg of total RNA using a Micro Purification Kit (Dynabeads mRNA DIRECT, Life Technologies), following the manufacturer's protocol. Whole transcriptome RNA libraries were prepared from 25 ng of polyA-captured RNA using the SOLID Total RNA-Seq kit (Life Technologies). After fragmentation by chemical hydrolysis, adapter ligation and reverse transcription using SOLiD primers, the cDNA was purified and size-selected (Agencourt AMPure XP beads) then PCR amplified. The cDNA library was sequenced on an ABI SOLID 5500 sequencer (Life Technologies) using paired-end 75 + 35 bp runs. For analysis, raw sequencing data was converted to csFastq using SOLiD's XSQ_Tools and local Perl scripts. Cleaning filters were applied to data files, based on FastQC quality control statistics, and SOLiD sequencing adaptors detected with Cutadapt. Reads were clipped using TrimmomaticPE at a threshold of Phred 20, with a sliding window of 4, and returning clipped sequences at a minimum length of 25 bp. Only those reads were kept where both forward and reverse reads were retained. These cleaned read pairs were converted to pseudo-base space for assembly. *De novo* transcript assembly at various k-mers was performed with Velvet (version 1.2.10) and Oasis (version 0.2.8), compiled for colorspace. A final k-mer of 39 was used to assemble the combined forward read set of all sequence lanes in a single end assembly. Searching for the sequence tags generated by *de novo* MS/MS required the transformation of the assemblies into basespace. This was performed using utilities in SOLiD's denovo2 pipeline package and local perl scripts. tBlastn was used to identify a partial contig of 628 bp that best matched the query. To determine the sequence upstream and downstream of the hit, we synthesized primers GATTACGCCAAGCTTCATTCCCGTTGGGATCTACGCATTG (LSO2R) and ACGACAACTCAGATGGGAAGCGG (LSO7F) for 5′ and 3′ RACE respectively (synthesized by the University of Calgary Core DNA Services). 5′ and 3′ RACE were performed using the SMARTer RACE 5′/3′ kit (Clonetech, Mountain View, CA) following the manufacturer's protocol. Briefly, first strand cDNA was reverse synthesized using the manufacturer's modified oligo (dT) and/or SMARTer II A oligonucleotide primers. 5′ and 3′ RACE PCR were amplified with Phusion high-fidelity DNA polymerase (New England BioLabs) using the SMARTer universal primer paired with the specific primers (LSO2R or LSO7R). The PCR involved 30 cycles of denaturing at 98 °C for 30 seconds, annealing at 62 °C for 30 seconds and extension at 72 °C for 90 seconds. The 1 kb 5′ RACE and 500 bp 3′ RACE PCR products were gel-purified, and sequenced by the University of Calgary Core DNA Services. We repeated 5′ and 3′ RACE on cDNA from *N. ventrata* and *N. rafflesiana* and found Npr1 sequences that were 97% identical.

Gliadin slurry digestions
-------------------------

Crude gliadin (Sigma-Aldrich cat. \# G3375) was ground to a powder. A stock gliadin slurry of 20--50 mg/ml was prepared in acidic solution (100 mM glycine HCl, pH 2.5) and briefly sonicated to further break up large particulates and promote suspension. Digestions of 10 mg/ mL gliadin slurries were initiated by addition of enzyme(s) and held at 37 °C with gentle rotation (buffered in 100 mM glycine-HCl, pH 2.5, except where noted). Digest progress was monitored by gravimetric analysis, optical transmission, SDS-PAGE and mass spectrometry. For gravimetric analysis, digests were quenched by boiling and treated with TCA/chloroform, followed by centrifugation to recover undigested or poorly digested protein. For monitoring with optical transmission, digestion reactions were conducted in 96-well plate with ≥3 replicates of each reaction condition, and turbidity monitored at 595 nm at 37 °C every 2 minutes, for 90 minutes (SpectraMax plate reader, Molecular Devices). The plate was shaken at medium speed briefly between measurements. The digests were quenched after 90 min reaction by boiling for 10 minutes (confirmed to have no impact on digestion profile, *a posteriori*). An aliquot of the reaction mixture was analyzed on an 8% SDS-PAGE gel. The remaining amount was centrifuged and the supernatant was analyzed by mass spectrometry (see below).

Proteomic analysis of gliadin digests
-------------------------------------

Supernatant was analyzed by data-dependent LC-MS/MS, in two 1-hour reversed phase gradient runs, configured for top-10 ion selection using CID in a high/low configuration. In one run, ion selection was restricted to 2+ and higher charge states. In the other run, ion selection was applied to 1+ charge states only. Data from both runs were combined and searched against all UniprotKB/Swiss-Prot entries for gliadin and glutenin from *triticum aestivum* (25 proteins), using Mascot v2.3, configured for non-specific digestions and filtered for peptide hits with p \< 0.05. For estimation of peptide size distribution, all LC-MS spectra were combined and deconvoluted in Protein Deconvolution v1.0, with appropriate settings. For label-free quantitative analysis using the subset of the digest identified in the database search, the hit list was combined with the raw data in Mass Spec Studio and used to generate a set of peptide ion chromatograms, integrated over all isotopes to determine a weight-average intensity for each peptide sequence identified.

To determine the impact of added protein on gliadin digestion efficiency, bovine serum albumin (BSA, 90 mg/ mL) was applied in excess over gliadin (10 mg/ mL) and digested using 0.46 μM fluid protease and 5 μM pepsin. Samples were digested at 37 °C, pH 2.5 and an aliquot removed at multiple timepoints for analysis. Samples were diluted and quenched by boiling. As a control, a similar course of reactions was performed in the absence of BSA. Prior to mass analysis of digests, fixed amounts of two AQUA peptides (YLQLQP[F]{.ul}PQP and LQLQP[F]{.ul}PQP) representing an antigenic region of α-gliadin and 1 AQUA peptide representing an antigenic region of γ-gliadin (QQPY[P]{.ul}QQP) were added (heavy-labeled amino acids underlined). Multiple transitions for each peptide (light and heavy forms) were monitored using a scheduled MRM method on a reversed-phase LC-MS system (Eksigent microLC on a Qtrap 6500). Data was collected in triplicate for each digest and timepoint. Chromatographic peak intensities for the respective quantifier transitions were measured, and standardized against the corresponding transitions for the corresponding heavy peptide.

TG2 assay and global analysis
-----------------------------

Supernatants from crude gliadin digests were treated with 0.1 mg/mL human transglutaminase-2 (R&D Systems, Cat. 4376-TG-050) in 100 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 2 mM CaCl~2~ at 37 °C for 90 minutes, and quenched at 95 °C for 15 minutes, following a published protocol[@b48]. Treated digests were analyzed by data-dependent LC-MS/MS as described above, allowing for variable N and Q deamidation in database searches. The chromatographic intensities of all positively identified deamidated and nondeamidated peptides were determined using Mass Spec Studio[@b59] and ratios expressing the relative degree of deamidation determined on a per-peptide basis.

Animal studies
--------------

Original breeding pairs of SPF NOD AB°DQ8 (NOD/DQ8) mice were kindly provided by Drs. Chella David and Joseph Murray of the Mayo Clinic. Female and male SPF NOD AB°DQ8 (NOD/DQ8) mice, maintained on a gluten-free diet and bred in a conventional SPF facility at McMaster University, were sensitized with cholera toxin (CT, Sigma-Aldrich) and pepsin-gliadin digest (P-G, 500 μg) via oral gavage, to break oral tolerance to gliadin. Mice were subsequently challenged over a three week period, three times a week (See [Fig. S7](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) to induce intestinal immunopathology. During the challenge phase, sensitized mice received, via oral gavage, either P-G, vehicle, gliadin co-digested with pepsin and fluid proteases or gliadin co-digested with pepsin and recombinant nepenthesin II (n = 8/group), using 5 mg gliadin per gavage. Mice were sacrificed 24 hours after final challenge. Proximal small intestinal tissue was collected and fixed in 10% formalin and embedded in paraffin. Paraffin sections were stained via immunohistochemistry for CD3^+^ cells and intraepithelial lymphocytes quantified by counting CD3^+^ IELs per 20 enterocytes in 5 villi tips, as previously described[@b50]. All experiments conducted were approved by the McMaster University Animal Care committee, in accordance with the regulations of the Animals for Research Act of the Province of Ontario and the guidelines of the Canadian Council on Animal Care.
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![Proteolysis can be achieved at low pH using a concentrated protein extract from the fluid of *Nepenthes* carnivorous plants.\
(**a**) Relative digestion activity profile of concentrated fluid as a function of pH, compared with gastric pepsin (substrate: hemoglobin). (mean +/− std. dev. for n = 3). (**b**) Effect of proteolytic inhibitors on digestion of bovine serum albumin (BSA) measured by SDS PAGE. Inhibitors: PMSF (phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride), P (pepstatin), L (leupeptin), E (EDTA and EGTA), DTT (dithiothreitol), ZPP (Z-Pro-Prolinal). All inhibitor concentrations at 1 mM except where noted. Extract: fluid protein extract, M: lane markers. (**c**) Gravimetric analysis of crude gliadin slurry digested with aliquots of extract. Inset: temporal profiling of slurry (left to right: 0, 30, 60, 90 min) using the protein-enriched fluid extract. (**d**) Silver-stain SDS PAGE of protein-enriched fluid showing the limited complexity of the fraction, and its high proteolytic stability in the presence of pepsin.](srep30980-f1){#f1}

![*Nepenthes* digestive fluid contains a novel protease consisting of two domains of unknown function.\
(**a**) Isolation of the two fractions from the activated fluid extract with proteolytic properties. Left: Silver-stain SDS-PAGE of fraction 1 enriched in nepenthesin I and nepenthesin II, and MALDI spectrum of 33mer peptide processed with fraction 1. Right: Silver-stain SDS-PAGE of fraction 2 containing an unknown enzyme, and MALDI spectrum of 33mer peptides processed with fraction 2. MALDI of undigested 33mer in red, digested 33mer in black. (**b**) Sequence identification strategy identifies fraction 2 enzyme as a two-domain construct, assigned the name *neprosin* in this study.](srep30980-f2){#f2}

![*Nepenthes* fluid proteases accelerate the clarification rate of gliadin slurries.\
(**a**--**c**) Time-course digestions of 10 mg/ml gliadin (pH 2.5 at 37 °C) with the indicated micromolar concentrations of (**a**) pepsin, (**b**) *Nepenthes* fluid proteases, or (**c**) *Nepenthes* fluid proteases supplemented with 5 μM pepsin. Turbidity of the digested gliadin was monitored as absorbance at 595 nm (A~595~). Black lines in (**a**--**c**) represent the turbidity of the gliadin slurry in the absence of protease. Measurement precision was \<3% RSD (n = 3). (**d**) Slurry clarification rates, measured at 90% of the maximal effect, for digestions using *Nepenthes* fluid enzymes alone, and pepsin alone. Data taken from (**a**,**b**). Values reported as milligrams of gliadin per micromolar enzyme concentration per minute digestion time.](srep30980-f3){#f3}

![*Nepenthes* fluid proteases degrade crude gliadin and reduce antigenic load.\
(**a**) Digestion profile of α-gliadin peptide 33mer at 20:1 (substrate:enzyme), using fluid proteases under dilute conditions. Normalized relative abundance measured from LC-MS ion chromatograms, using caffeine as internal standard. (**b**--**d**) SDS-PAGE of 10 mg/ml gliadin digested with the indicated concentration of (**b**) pepsin, (**c**) fluid proteases or (**d**) pepsin in combination with fluid proteases. Digestions at pH 2.5 and 37 °C, for 90 min. All concentrations in μM. M: Molecular weight markers, and gliadin: total crude gliadin in the absence of protease. (**e**) Weighted average peptide length as a function of fluid protease concentration, with or without pepsin, using ion chromatogram intensities for weighting. Peptide data from LC-MS/MS runs, with intensities obtained using Protein Deconvolution 1.0. (**f**) Barcode representation of deconvoluted spectra from (**e**), at the noted enzyme concentrations, showing molecular weight distribution with simple binary model of intensities, (white: \<0.2%, black: \>0.2%). (**g**) TG2-induced conversion of gliadin digestion products to deamidated counterparts. Fractional deamidation quantified for all peptides from ion chromatogram intensities; data presented as a ratio, where the antigenic peptide deamidation is normalized to the non-antigenic peptide deamidation at the indicated protease concentration. Antigenic regions defined using the DQ2 criteria[@b11][@b39], inset table.](srep30980-f4){#f4}

![Antigen fragmentation remains efficient in the presence of excess non-gluten protein substrate loads.\
Temporal digestion profiles of three peptides (top) spanning the antigenic regions of α and γ-gliadin. (**a**) 10 mg/ml crude gliadin slurry supplemented with 1.15 μM fluid proteases (4:1 nepenthesins to neprosin) and 5 μM pepsin, at t = 0. (**b**) 10 mg/ml crude gliadin slurry and 90 mg/ml bovine serum albumin supplemented with 1.15 μM fluid proteases (4:1 nepenthesins to neprosin) and 5 μM pepsin, at t = 0. Data color coded with the peptide designations at the top, representing average determinations (n = 3, relative standard deviations \<2%), standardized against stable-isotope labeled versions of the peptide, and reported as values normalized to the maximum intensities.](srep30980-f5){#f5}

![*Nepenthes* fluid protease treatment of gliadin prevents gliadin-induced inflammation in the NOD/DQ8 transgenic mouse model of gluten-sensitivity.\
Intraepithelial lymphocyte (IEL) counts quantitated by immunostaining of proximal small intestine villi tips, in sensitized mice challenged with pepsin-treated gliadin (positive control), vehicle alone (negative control, gliadin-free diet), fluid protease-treated gliadin (1:264 ratio) and recombinant nepenthesin-II treated gliadin (1:100 ratio). Representative immunostained sections of intestinal tissues shown to the right at 40x magnification. Statistical significance (n = 8 for each state, \*p \< 0.05, \*\*\*p \< 0.001).](srep30980-f6){#f6}
